
Web developer for medical imaging platform
Location: Inria Center of Rennes, 35042 Rennes Cedex, France (https://www.irisa.fr/empenn)Starting date: as soon as possiblePosition: INRIA research engineer and developmentDuration: 12 months, with possible extension of 24 monthsSalary: starting from 2000€ per month (net of tax), according to applicant’s experience

Context:
Shanoir-NG (SHAring NeurOImaging Resources, Next Generation) is a platform that allows thesharing of in-vivo medical images, with their metadata, for clinical and preclinical research. Theorigin of the software is neuroimaging, but the platform is now perfectly usable for all kind oforgans and pathologies. Shanoir allows the import of "raw" data from the various acquisitionmethods: DICOM (MR, CT, PT, NM), Bruker (preclinical), EEG (EDF + BrainVision) and "processed"data: NIfTI + Analyze. Shanoir-NG is a cloud-native state-of-the-art web application.
The goal of this position is to extend Shanoir-NG, to increase its interoperability on different levelsfollowing the principles of open science and FAIR (find, access, interoperate, and reuse data): With academic portals, used by researchers world-wide to find medical data

 With biological or genetical databases, that are used by our partners
 With similar platforms or other infrastructures, e.g. in other countries
 With the processing platform VIP (https://www.creatis.insa-lyon.fr/vip/)

Objectives of the position:
In close cooperation with the technical manager, the main objectives of the position are:

 Gain a deep understanding of Shanoir-NG, its code structure and its data model
 Analyze standards, platforms or infrastructures of interest

o Estimate the technical level and effort of interoperability
o E.g. bioschema.org or France BioImaging (FBI, https://france-bioimaging.org/)
o E.g. LabGuru or similar platforms
o E.g. Canadian Open Neuroscience Platform (CONP)

 Implementation, testing and operate production deployment
o Our production server is available on https://shanoir.irisa.fr
o The goal is to deploy in production the developed extensions, to share data beyond

FLI-IAM (see in “larger context”)
Scientific and technical qualifications:

 High level education in computer science (university or grande-école), specialized onsoftware development 1-2 years of software development experience Good knowledge of Java Enterprise and Web Programming Good capability in technical and scientific English and oral practice Bonus
o Knowledge in the field of medical imaging and image processing
o Experience with GUI design, implementation and user experience
o Experience with search engines and catalogs, type ElasticSearch or Apache Solr

This position offers:
 Rich communication and exchange with top level research teams in France dealing with

medical imaging, image processing and medical image distributed data

https://www.irisa.fr/empenn
https://project.inria.fr/shanoir/
https://www.creatis.insa-lyon.fr/vip/
https://france-bioimaging.org/
https://portal.conp.ca/
https://shanoir.irisa.fr/


 The chance to work in an interdisciplinary environment between health care, radiology andcomputer science A working environment with innovative technological software solutions and highlymotivating operational goals Enjoyable working environment: dynamic campus with sport activities and culturalfacilities, soft mode transport
Larger context:
France Life Imaging (FLI) is a large-scale research infrastructure project aimed at establishing acoordinated and harmonized network of biomedical imaging in France. This project was selected bythe call “investissements d’Avenir” as an “Infrastructure in Biology and Health”. Its objective is a)to coordinate nationwide research activities concerned with in vivo imaging and combine the skillsto push the current technological barriers, and b) to provide scientists a convenient access to acomplete range of imaging technologies (150 imaging systems) and integrated services. Inaddition, the infrastructure will be open to collaborations with industrial partners.
Within this infrastructure, the hub “Image Analysis and Management” (FLI-IAM) aims at buildingand operating an infrastructure to store, manage and process in vivo imaging data coming fromhuman or pre-clinical studies. One of the main bricks of this infrastructure, allowing to store thedata, is Shanoir-NG, developed and deployed at the Empenn laboratory.
Scientific contacts:Michel Dojat, Inserm, GIN (michel.dojat@inserm.fr, +33 (0)4 56 52 06 01)Pierre Maurel, Inria, Rennes (pierre.maurel@irisa.fr, +33 (0)2 99 84 74 45)
For eligibility, applications must include:

 A detailed motivation letter! A complete CV with past experiences and relevant education Letters of recommendation from people able to support the application
Please send application to: Michael KAIN (michael.kain@inria.fr)

https://its.aviesan.fr/index.php?pagendx=291
https://www.francelifeimaging.fr/qui-sommes-nous/noeuds/iam/?page_id=1581&lang=en
mailto:michael.kain@inria.fr

